Treatment of keratoconjunctivitis sicca with Lacrisert.
A double-blind cross-over comparative study on the effect of Lacrisert versus oculoguttae viscosae and saline has been conducted. Lacrisert is a soluble solid tear substitute which is applied once-a-day. The object was to compare the safety and patient acceptability of Lacrisert and oculoguttae viscosae, and to compare the efficacy of Lacrisert to oculoguttae viscosae and saline. Twenty-nine patients suffering from primary Sjögren's syndrome (Copenhagen criteria), 2 male and 27 female, age: median 56 years, range 32-79 years. Lacrisert was applied once-a-day, and saccharose crystals of similar appearance was used as placebo. All patients were treated for 4 periods of 3 weeks: Lacrisert + saline versus placebo + saline and Lacrisert + oculoguttae viscosae versus placebo + oculoguttae viscosae. The patients were examined before entering the study and after each of the 4 periods using: slit-lamp, corneal sensitivity, BUT, Schirmer-1-test and Rose-bengal staining. Comparing Lacrisert to saline a significant improvement in BUT (p less than 0.01) and in Rose-bengal staining (p less than 0.01) was found, whereas other patients were unchanged. Comparing Lacrisert with oculoguttae viscosae no significant difference in clinical parameters could be detected. The patients complained of minor discomfort. Most prominent was a tendency to loose the Lacrisert due to an inadequate solubilisation of the rod caused by the lack of aqueous tears. We conclude that Lacrisert may help patients with primary Sjögren's syndrome provided that they have some secretory capacity left in the tear glands.